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windows, more yells, increasing b;d-!a-

and Carolina's third straight
BUILDING NOTES

Due to the snow, building opera-ion- s,

were suspended for three days
THE DESERT

"The Leading Southern College Semi-Week- ly

Newspaper"

"Bang" went the rifles at the ma-
neuvers.

OO-o- o' screamed the pretty girl, a
nice, decorous, surprised little scream.
She stepped backward into the arms'
of a young man.

"Oh" said she blushing. "I was
frightened by the rifles. I beg your
pardon."

"Not at all," said the young men.
"Let's go over and watch the artil-
lery." Spokesman.

Wakes evils in the plan
Which makes up every man.
Oh! Subtle in the urges
Which raise a fiery hell
Of quick tumultuous surges,
They claim that all is well,
In beauty all is. well,

Though men are damned to hell.

D HIGH
SCHOOL GAMES HERE

Unionville was proclaimed champ-

ions of the east in the
high school championship race when

she disposed of the Winton team by

the score of 45 to 15 in Bynum gym
Monday night. Bessemer by virture
of her win over Welcome the same
night, will play Unionville Tuesday
night for the championship of the

schools of the state.
Bessemer won its game by the score
of 22 to 17.

ast week.
The entrance porches on Old East

have nearly' been restored. The lines
md proportions of the old porches
are being duuplicated as nearly as
aossible. .

The site for the new chemistry
building has been cleared of trees
?.nd a large force of men are begin
ning the work of excavation and grad
ing.

The architecturally unfortunate
lire escapes which were decided to be
necessary for New East have arrived
and will be put in place shortly, It
is hoped that funds may be provided
in the future for the erection of fire-
proof stairways within the buildings.

Don't Forget To

RUN RIGHT TO

Sutton & GIlderman
Druggists

The SAN-TO- X STORE

Student Supplies Unexcelled Fountain Service
We specialize in student prescriptions
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FIRE INSURANCE

8
tt Chapel Hill Insurance and Realty Co.

Carry your Automobile, Theft and cv4ccident

Insurance with Us

"Bucket and Dipper" is the sug-festi- ve

title of an organization of
Ohio State juniors, whose chief
work is law enforcement among the
freshmen. Ten offenders who failed
to wear their official headgear

in Mirror Lake, as a part
of the edicts of this executive body
Ex.

and REAL INSURANCE

?ee

Rates Tobay

J gRefreshing

'
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tournament victory is recorded.

All hail the Buccaneer, the new col- -

lege comic! and lets hope its name
does not signify its future business
policy.

LONG LIVE THE BUCCA-

NEER!

If the Carolina Buccaneer, the new
college comic, con cash in on the widi-sprca- d

interest already manifested in
its career, it should develop into a
flourishing humorous magazine." In
the recent contest held for a name
eight hundred different names were
sent by five hundred people, which

a fair criterion that the student
body will receive the Buccaneer favor-

ably when it makes its first appear-

ance at Easter.
In selecting Buccaneer for the of- -

fical name of the comic out of the
wide variety of thoughts and ideas
expressed, the committee has chosen
one that should easily catch the pop- -

u!ar fancy. The name is flexible; it
suggests the days of old when pirates
infested the Carolina waterways, it
offers the art staff a rich fund of
ideas, and the editorial staff can draw
from it all manner of puns and rimes.
It has a Carolina flavor, appeals to
the imagination, and should enjoy the
prestige once belonging to the Tar
Baby.

With the name selected, the busi-

ness and editorial staffs can push
their work rapidly. They already
have the hearty backing of the stu-

dent body who are looking forward
to its initial appearance expectantly.
It seems that the University studsnts
are anxious to redeem the rank fail-

ures of the Tar Baby and the Boll
Weevil, and show the public at large
that Carolina can produce a high
class comic, free from a crooked
tinge, that will grow steadily in worth
and popularity. Long live the Bucca- -

LIBRARY SHOULD
CHANGE SCHEDULE

The University Library, which is
suffering from lack of space and
equipment due to the oversight of
the state when the funds for the last
building program were portioned out,
could lighten its load and at the
same time accomodate students and
faculty bx, revising the present sche-

dule of By closing at ten
o'clock every night and staying open
for only a few hours Sunday after-
noon, the Library is depriving stu-

dents of the most opportune study
hours and is bringing added pressure
on the Library employees.

It is an accepted fact that the ma-

jority of college men do the bulk of
their studying from ten o'clock on to
midnight and accordingly they are at
a disadvantage under the schedule
now in use. Sunday night is another
time utilized by many students for
a quite study period, and the nature
of their courses calls for work that
can best be done within the library

Two years ago when the University
was considerably smaller, the library
remained open until eleven every
night. Now with a big increase in
the student body and heavier demand
on me use or tne horary jrrow.ng
steadily, ths hours are inconsistently
shortened.

The only objection that can pos
sibly be raised is the extra work long
er hours will cause one or two stu
dent emp!oyees, but this is a small
item in comparison to the inconveni
ence the present schedule is bringing
on the many students who are com
pelted to use the library books con
tinually.

WRESTLING TEAM WINS
Carolina defeated Davidson college

13 to 3, in a speedy exhibition of
wrestling at Bynum gymnasium Fri-
day night. Carolina won three match-
es, the Presbyterians took only one,
and three resulted in draws. The re
sults follow:

119 pounds: Selzers, Davidson, won
from Shhwarts, Carolina on a deci
sion bout.

129 pounds: Cromartie, Davidson,
and Hagan, Carolina fought to a
draw.

138 pounds: Mathewsbn, Carolina,
threw W. D. Cox, Davidson, in four
minutes 40 seconds.

149 pounds: Waters, Carolina,
threw P. Cox, Davidson, in seven
minutes 10 seconds.

161 pounds: S. Waters, Carolina.
and Patterson, Davidson, fought to

draw.
175 pounds: Poindexter, Carolina.

won from Vance, Davidson, on a de
cision bout.

Unlimited weight: Burke, Carolina.
and Linadmood, Davidson, fought to

draw.

Syracuse University
The Faculty of Syracuse Univer

sity plans to give a faculty cabaret
show. Ex.
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You can purchase any article adver
tised in The Tar Heel with perfect
nafety becn-ns- e everything it adver
Uses is guaranteed to be as repro-

.. tented. We will make good imme
diately if the advertiser does not.
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' Another burden added to the Tar
Heel reviewer who has come in for
'some caustic comment latelythe Ir
tra-Mur- al department is printing a
snappy sport sheet.

A hasty glance at the new publica
tion shows that it is afflicted with the
same malady peculiar to other local

publications whose names we will not
mention from a matter of pridepoor
printing.

If Luis Firpo, the South American
mauler, could have seen the way --ths
Sportgram spelled his sur-nam- e he

would undoubtedly make a flying visit
to Chapel Hill and wreck Dean Brad-shaw- 's

office and throw the Dean
and John Purser out of ths window
along with the rest of the furniture.

Quite a contrast was shown at the
Pic this week Jackie Cooan am

Bull Montana.

With the band, orchestra, Ye Gods
chorus, and sundry other musical or
ganizations holding nightly workouts
in the rear of the Tar Heel office, and
the combined business forces of the
three publications in constant dispute
next door over money matters, and
the discordant hubbub caused by un
sympathetic carpenters who are
jimmying a hole through the wall in
New West, the Tar Heel scribes are
laboring under difficulties.

Now that warm weather has come.
the long range of victrolas along fra
ternity row have been moved to the
various front porches to boom the
latest in jazz across the campus. We
give the platinum shaving set to the
Phi Delta Thetas for owning the
machine of longest range.

Our weekly suggestion: that the
gym showers: be made to shoot
straight.

Among the names submitted for
the unbaptized college comic, the
following was no slouch of an idea,
The Gold Bug. (Note Charles Gold
is business manager.)

All is quiet on the campus, the Old
South bell rings, revolver shots, one
thousand wild whoops of ecstasy,
slamming of doors and opening of

BY

THE SHRIEK

In this the winter of our discontent
made glorious by five minute speech-
es consisting of hideous and insult-
ing personal abuse, we, Dum Dum,
have been asked to double this once
for the Shreik.

We would delight to seize this op-

portunity to revile established author-
ities and struggling radical organi-
zations, but the truth is, we can
think of nothing to say about the
little tin warlordings or the bsarded
and lowly pinheads. Consequently,
we descend to jokes, advice, and for
the sake of argument, poetry, and de-

pending on youth, beauty and sex"
appeal to put ths desert across.

A member of the X. Y. Z. fraternity
came down the other night to watch
hi3 college basketball team fall before
the Carolina spaed kings. Some of
his Carolina brothers who were look-

ing out for him discovered after the
game that, he had last been seen
starting for the Co-e- d house with
Miss P. D. Q. Their northern brother
has quite a reputation as a necker;
so to save the honor of the fraternity,
the Carolina X. Y. Z's. made a wild
dash after him. They saw as they
puffed into the walk of Russel Inn
that they were too late. They raised
the prostrate form and bore it ten-

derly to a drug store. He was soon
brought to, and the poor, simp only,

lacks two front teeth in memory of
his evening.

You will note in the above that
we have, for obvious reasons, called
the fraternity X. Y. Z. X. Y. Z. is
not the real name of the fraternity
If any Co-e- d objects to the initials
P. D. Q., please consider them chang
ed to F. F. V. Co-ed- 3 seem to be

quite touchy about initials and they
are "raw material" to us.

The editor of the new comic made
a triple meaning break the other
night in speaking to men working
out for the new comic. "All you fel
lows," he said in concluding his talk,
"remember this. We want a name for.

the new comic and we want it bad.

We are naming names in the ad.
vice below but we are absolutely cer
tain that the editor will think that
this colyum is getting too personal
and insert something inoffensively
general like "the young woman in
question" or the "young gentleman
referred to."

As the inalienable right of a free
born American, and the sacred duty
of one writing for a paper due to ex-

ert influence on the minds of some
two thousand persons in "the plastic
age,' we are inserting some sound ad-

vice to those who are considering en-

gaging in dramatics of any sort.
Ee very careful in choosing the

cart v,hich you are to play. Piek
something natural or your associates

ill ba worried both for and by you
Tor weeks after the show you are in
rs past and forgotten. A few sad ex-

amples will no doubt bs edifying. A
certain young gentleman, who as
you probably know is leading a
double life under the title of "The
Shreik,' always takes his dramatic
roles to heart and was especially
absorbed in his last part as the
wronged and righteously indignant
minister in "Servants of God." The
character still clings to the young
gentleman referred to, and if one asks
him to repeat anything he has said,
he will very likely remark "Oh, Noth-
ing!" in roaringly injured tones and
walk away with one end of his mouth
wrapped cynically around his ear
while the other end fiddles mourn
fully with his collar bone.
The young woman in question has

not yet dropped that sad "and I ain't
never, never, never, never, coming
back" smile with which she passed
out at the end of the grape juice
drinking, or was it egg eating, con-

test in the play "Fixins." If the
above examples have not shown fully
the evils resulting from indiscreet
choice of dramatic parts, stand, I
pray you, on the P. 0. steps some
noon and observe how many males,
and females in the chorus of the new
musical comedy "Ye Gods," you can
recognize by a slightly pronounced
movement of the hips.

This poem sounds rather melo- -
dramic, but the rhyme scheme is
hard no end. We announce now that
it is not so in order that the weaker
sex may not get too conceited.

Evil
As evil as the passions,
Which mar the face of man,
Are women's wanton fashions,
Whose art with careless plan
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Drink

Delicious and

In the first of the two semi-fin- al

games Unionville piled up a heavy
score against the team representing
Winton. Helms and Price, forwards
for the Unionville outfit scored 11

points each. Hartsell, center scored
12 while Benton at guard followed
closely behind with 11. Keziah, who
played stationary guard, managed to
put inone foul goal, during the everv
ing. For Winton, T. Faison lead the
scoring with six points to his credit,
followed by Britt and J. Faison with
four each. Jones scored one point
while Shaw was held scoreless.

Coble, for Bessemer, proved to be
the leading scorer for his team, get-

ting 10 of the total 22 points scored
Sims, center came next with . six,
while Shields and Carruthesis scored
two each. For Welcome, Craven
seemed to be the only one able to lo-

cate the basket, making 10 of his
team's 17 points. Berrier with five
and Yokely with two made up the re-

mainder.
Tuesday night Bessemer and Union

ville meet for the champions of the
newly formed association of non-a- C'

redited high schools.

INTRA-MURA- L OFFICE
GETS OUT SPORT-GRA- M

The officers of the Dormitory Club
began a weekly sheet March, 3rd.,
called the "Intra-Mur- al Sport-Gra-

which will deal with the past week's
accomplishments with plans for the
future week in the realm of intra-
mural sports. This paper will be
distributed around the dormitories.

There will be enough advertising
in the sheet to cover expenses' ti
printing. The page for March 3rd,
contained the basketball club stand
ings, a story of the birth of the
"Sport-Gram- " and stories on bas
ketball and the Indoor Track Car-

nival.

"Hey, there I Aren't you a friend
of minci"

Pythias
"I certninly nm. I'd do anything
In the world for you. Yes", any-
thing I"

Damon
"AH ricrht prove it ! (live me buck
th :t Eldnr do pencil you borrowed
List night."

tie master dmaiigpexcH"
17 had. all M,

Mah-Jon- g
Is Taking the Country By

Storm
A complete set in
bright colors,
titles, 116 counters,
racks, 2 dice, book
of rules and instruc-
tions; any one can
learn the game in
ten minutes. It's
very fascinating. All
in attractive box,
sent prepaid on re-

ceipt of J1.00 (Can-

ada 25c extra).

Table Covers
Very Attractive
Black Mah-Jon- g Ta-

ble Cover, with col-

ored dragon designs,
adjustable to any
size card table; 16
counter p ockets,
striking c o 1 o red. 2stiched edges. Ex--
iraordinary value.
Special price
Combination Offer: We will
send prepaid one complete
Mah-Jon- g set and table cover
as described above on re-

ceipt of $2.50.
China-America- n Importing Co.

'Ill West 68th St. NewYork

IN BOTTLFS
Durham CocaCcIa Bottling Company

What is your Verdict?
When you have tried Williams Shaving Cream your

verdict will be as favorable as is your verdict about thenew Hinge-Ca- p. The heavier, faster-wor- k ing Williams
lather, the fact that Williams lubricates the skin, the fine
condition of your face after the shave, these qualities
make men stick to Williams as faithfully as the Hinge-Ca-p

sticks to the tube. As regards the Hinge-Ca-p, here
is an offer we make:

$250 in Prizes
wlmttTi? "nenc. often words or less on the valueof the
2nd nfiTJ Cap,we offer thefollowlng prizes: let priie $100 ;

is ,eW$5.eacn- - A"y undergraduate or graduate studentJSi.? ,r more P"80 submit identical slogans
awirflTX Vf Sri""' th? fu" mount of the prize will be
Winn. clo.es at midnight March 14, 1B2.

Butifr? ?"Sa slogans but write on one side of paper only,
Addr.S?",m.;.a,ddeSS: C;'e nd cla" at op of each sheet.

Editor. TheJ.B. William. C0..QI...j tonoury, conn.

The new HingeCap on
Amnni-- ,
Shcvisig Cream


